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1 List of experiments

Date c �c repetitions inagroup stati �rst-prie periods subjets1 20040116-10:39 2.2 4.4 6 0 0 18 102 20040116-14:09 2.2 4.4 6 0 0 18 103 20040120-10:31 2.2 4.4 6 0 0 24 144 20040120-12:25 2.2 4.4 6 0 0 24 125 20040120-13:57 2.6 5.2 6 0 0 24 126 20040122-14:01 2.6 5.2 6 0 0 24 127 20040122-15:53 2.6 5.2 6 0 0 24 128 20040123-10:31 1.8 3.6 6 0 0 24 129 20040123-12:19 1.8 3.6 6 0 0 24 1210 20040123-16:07 1.8 3.6 6 0 0 24 1211 20040219-10:31 2.2 4.4 1 0 0 24 1212 20040219-13:35 2.2 4.4 1 0 0 24 1213 20040219-15:49 2.2 4.4 1 0 0 24 1214 20040220-10:23 .38 3 6 0 0 24 815 20040220-12:25 .38 3 6 0 0 24 1216 20040220-16:17 .38 3 6 0 0 24 1417 20040524-15:17 2.2 4.4 6 1 0 24 1618 20040525-14:01 2.2 4.4 6 1 0 24 1619 20040525-16:07 2.2 4.4 6 1 0 24 1820 20041021-15:59 2.2 4.4 6 1 1 24 1621 20041022-10:33 2.2 4.4 6 1 1 24 1422 20041027-15:49 2.2 4.4 6 1 1 24 14The experiment was arried out in the experimental laboratory of the SFB504 at the University of Mannheim. All sessions were onduted in German.Setion 2 ontains a translation of the instrutions.
2 Conducting the experiment and instructionsPartiipants were reruited by email and ould register for the experiment onthe internet. At the beginning of the experiment partiipants were randomly1



alloated to seats and obtained printed instrutions in German. A translationan be found below.After reading the instrutions partiipants start with ontrol questions onthe sreen, then go through the atual treatment, onlude with a short ques-tionnaire on the sreen and are payed in ash immediately after the experiment.The experimental software is based on z-Tree (Fishbaher, U., 2007. z-Tree:Zurih Toolbox for Ready-made Eonomi Experiments. Experimental Eo-nomis 10(2), 171{178).Translation of the instrutions:Welome to a strategy experimentThis strategy experiment is �naned by the University of Mannheim and theDeutshe Forshungsgemeinshaft (DFG). The instrutions are easy to under-stand when you read them arefully. If you deide onsiderately and take intoaount the position of the other players you have the opportunity to gain aonsiderable amount of money. You reeive the money at the end of the game.The pro�t is related to your performane during the game.During the experiment you partiipate in an aution about prizes whih arevalued in \Experimental Curreny Units" (ECU). During the aution your bidsare also in ECU. At the end of the aution you will be paid in Euro. Thereby,200 ECU equal 1 Euro. We have already held experiments similar to this one.Due to our experiene we expet an average pro�t of 12 Euro, dependent onyour strategy. We have no interest in paying you less money than you areentitled to. The amount of money not used will be returned to the DeutsheForshungsgemeinshaft (DFG).During the experiment talking and ommuniating between the bidders is stronglyprohibited. Your are not allowed to take any notes, books, and ell phones intothe experimental laboratory. Moreover, you are not allowed to start other pro-grams on the omputers. If you don't follow the rules we have to exlude youfrom the experiment and you won't get any payment.
Instructions You play an aution whih is held between two bidders. Biddersare randomly and anonymously assigned to eah other. Eah pair of biddersplay 6 rounds together. Four times during the experiment you get an newpartner, randomly seleted.1 In total you will play 24 rounds, thereof eah 6sequened rounds with the same partner. Eah single round orresponds to oneaution in whih one prize is sold. The value of the aution prize is in all 24rounds and for all partiipants 100 ECU. One an aution has started you and1In the treatment where players are randomly remathed after eah round the instrutionswere: \The bidders are randomly and anonymously assigned to eah other in eah roundof the experiment. In total you will play 24 rounds. Eah single round orresponds to oneaution in whih one prize is sold." 2



Figure 1 The bidding interfae in the dynami treatment
round: 2 of 24 remaining time [sec]: 3596

The value of the prize is 100

The cost of the other bidder is between 2.2 and 4.4 per second

Your cost is 3.59 per second

You are now bidding the following number of seconds for the prize: 4.00

You have, hence, bid the following amount this auction: 14.34

To leave the auction, press the bottom right button

I stop bidding

Figure 2 The bidding interfae in the stati and �rst-prie treatment
round: 2 of 24 remaining time [sec]: 45

The value of the winner’s prize is 100

The cost of the other bidder is between 2.2 and 4.4 per second

Your cost in this round is 3.59 per second

Please enter the amount of seconds or total cost which you are ready to bid

Maximal cost to bid maximal number of seconds

14.36
to seconds →

← to cost
4.00

Continuethe other bidder pay in every seond a ertain amount until either you or theother bidder are not willing to inrease the bid.In the beginning of eah aution you will be informed of your bidding ost perseond whih orresponds to the amount of ECU you bid every seond. Duringeah aution the bidding ost per seond are onstant. At the beginning of everyround eah bidder randomly reeives new bidding ost per seond to partiipatein the aution of the prize. The bidding ost per seond for both bidders areuniformly distributed between 2.20 and 4.40 ECU2 but you have no informationabout the exat bidding ost per seond of your partner.[[In the dynami treatment the instrution would here show �gure 1. Inthe stati treatment and in the �rst-prie treatment the instrutions wouldshow �gure 2℄℄Eah period, the sreen shows the value of the prize whih is onstantly 100ECU. Furthermore, the sreen displays your bidding ost per seond and re-2The ost varies from treatment to treatment.3



minds you that the bidding ost per seond is an amount between 2.20 and4.40.The next part of the instrutions di�ers between the dynami war of attri-tion treatment and the stati war of attrition and all-pay aution treatment.The instrutions in the dynami treatment were as follows:In addition, you will be informed about how many seonds you havealready bid and what your total ost of the urrent aution are. After10 seonds a \Stop"-button with the title "I stop bidding" appears downright. You should use the ountdown (10 seonds) to plan your optimalbidding strategy. Press the \Stop"-button if you don't want to proeedbidding and leave the aution. As soon as you leave the aution yourpartner wins the prize. Likewise, you win the prize if your partner leavesthe aution earlier as you. As long as you don’t press the “Stop”-button, you

are still bidding for the prize. The auction ends for both bidders as soon as the first

bidder presses the “Stop”-button.

For every second you bid, you have to pay the bidding cost per second. These

cost occur independently of who (you or your partner) wins the auction.The instrutions in the stati and �rst-prie treatment were as followsYou an enter how many seonds or up to whih amount of total ostyou a ready to ontinue bidding. You an lik on either the \to seonds"translate ost into seonds or the \to ost" button to translate seondsinto ost. You an repeat this as often as you like until you are ready toommit to your bidding strategy, i.e. the amount of seonds up to whihyou want to bid or the ost up to whih you want to bid.Please note that some partiipants have the input �eld for ost on theleft side of the sreen and for seonds on the right side of the sreen whileothers have the opposite layout.In the lower right orner of the sreen you �nd a button \Continue".You have to push this button one you have determined your bid. If theother bidder has hosen a higher number of seonds, he wins the prize.If the other bidder has hosen a smaller number of seonds, you win theprize. If both bidders have hosen the same number of seonds then thewinner is determined randomly.
With your bid in seconds you determine how many seconds you continue to bid

at most. The bidder with the smaller amount of seconds determines the end of the

auction. The number of seconds he chose will be used to determine the cost for

both bidders. Up to this time both bidders pay for each second their cost. The

bidder whose bid in seconds is larger obtains the prize of 100 ECU.3Note that for eah seond that you are bidding for the prize you haveto pay your bidding ost per seond | independently whether you or theother bidder wins the prize at the end of the aution.3In the �rst-prie treatment this text would read as follows: \With your bid in seondsyou determine how many seonds you ontinue to bid. The number of seonds eah bidderhooses will be used to determine his ost. The bidder whose bid in seonds is larger obtainsthe prize of 100 ECU." 4



From here on the instrutions were again the same in both treatments:In the beginning of the experiment your aount balane is 2500 ECU. Yourost will be subtrated from the aount balane. If you win the aution, theprize with the value of 100 ECU will be redited to your aount. Your aountbalane at the end of eah aution is alulated as follows:Aount balane before the start of the aution
− (Number of bidding seonds) × (Bidding ost per seond)
+ Value of the prize, if you win the aution
= Aount balane after the autionThe aount balane at the end of the aution is your aount balane at thebeginning of the following aution. The aount balane at the end of the 24thaution is your payo� for the partiipation of the experiment. Thereby, youreeive 1 Euro for 200 ECU.At the end of eah aution both bidders will be informed about their bid inseonds, total bidding ost, urrent aount balane and who has won the prize.Furthermore, eah bidder gets the information about his partner's bidding ostper seond and total bidding ost in the previous aution.During the experiment please �ll in the table below at the end of eah aution.Then you always know the bidding ost per seond and the total ost of youand your partner and you have an overview of your gains and the developmentof your personal aount.If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to rise your hand. We will beglad to ome to your seat and answer your questions.Thank you very muh for your partiipation!Partiipants would �nd a table like one of the following at their desk. Thewere asked to �ll in the result of eah round into the table. This informationwas also shown on the sreen as a feedbak for eah round (see �gure 3).dynami treatment:Aution12...
yourost perseond otherbidder'sost perseond length ofthe au-tion inseonds your ost(total) otherbidder'sost(total) winner inthe au-tion yourpro�tin thisaution newbalaneof youraount
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Stati treatment:Aution12...
yourost perseond otherbidder'sost perseond youbid atmost . . .seonds you bidat mosta ost of. . . length ofthe au-tion inseonds your ost(total) otherbidder'sost(total) winner inthe au-tion yourpro�tin thisaution newbalaneof youraount

First-prie treatment:Aution12...
yourost perseond youbid . . .seonds you bida ost of. . . otherbidder'sost perseond the otherbids. . . seondsthe otherbids aost of. . . winner inthe au-tion yourpro�tin thisaution newbalaneof youraount

Figure 3 Feedbak given on the sreen at the end of a round
round: 2 of 24 remaining time [sec]: 17

The other bidder has won the auction
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2 3.59 2.91 4 14.36 11.64 -14.36 1876.546
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